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Abstract Many claims are being made about the advantages of
conducting surveys on the Web. However, there has been little research
on the effects of format or design on the levels of unit and item response
or on data quality. In a study conducted at the University of Michigan,
a number of experiments were added to a survey of the student population to assess the impact of design features on resulting data quality.
A sample of 1,602 students was sent an e-mail invitation to participate
in a Web survey on attitudes toward affirmative action. Three experiments on design approaches were added to the survey application. One
experiment varied whether respondents were reminded of their progress
through the instrument. In a second experiment, one version presented
several related items on one screen, while the other version presented
one question per screen. In a third experiment, for one series of questions
a random half of the sample clicked radio buttons to indicate their
answers, while the other half entered a numeric response in a box. This
article discusses the overall implementation and outcome of the survey,
and it describes the results of the imbedded design experiments.

I. Introduction
Web surveys are proliferating at a rapid pace. Despite this increase, we have
yet to see much empirical research aimed at exploring various features of Web
survey design. With the graphic and multimedia capabilities of the World Wide
Web, the survey researcher has an almost unlimited set of design choices in
developing a survey for administration on the Web. As a result, the quality of
design seen in Web surveys is highly variable. There generally appears to be
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little or no concern for the potential effect of design on the answers that people
may give.
Research on self-administered surveys suggests that the design of the instrument may be extremely important in obtaining unbiased answers from
respondents. The work of Schwarz and colleagues (e.g., Schwarz 1995, 1996;
Schwarz, Strack, and Mai 1991) suggests that in the absence of an interviewer
to motivate the respondent or to provide guidance on how to answer each
question, the respondent seeks such information from the instrument itself,
using both the verbal and visual elements of the interface (Ware 2000). There
are several studies that show how the physical layout of a paper questionnaire
may affect respondent answers. For example, Smith (1995) shows several
examples of unintentional layout changes producing differences in both selfadministered and interviewer-administered surveys (see Sanchez [1992], for
another example), while Dillman, Redline, and Carley-Baxter (1999) show
how routing or skip errors are affected by the design of a paper questionnaire.
In Web surveys, question text can be supplemented with a variety of visual
elements, including color, graphics, and interactive features that provide immediate feedback on actions taken by the respondent. Given the greater range
of visual design features and the interactive nature of Web surveys, attention
to the visual elements of design is important. These auxiliary features (Redline
and Dillman 1999) can facilitate or distract from the task of completing the
survey. In general, we would expect that when the visual design elements
complement or support the verbal features of the survey instrument, efficiency
and data quality gains may be achieved. Despite the many Web surveys already
being fielded, there appears to be little empirical research to date on the effect
of various design decisions on either the willingness to complete a Web survey
or the answers given to the survey questions (one exception is the study by
Dillman et al. [1998]). With this in mind, the goal of this study was to explore
systematically some of the factors that may affect completion of a Web survey
and to examine possible effects of design choices on responses provided to the
survey.

II. Background and Hypotheses
The experiments we describe here were included in a survey of University of
Michigan students conducted for the student newspaper, the Michigan Daily.
The newspaper was interested in generating news stories based on student
attitudes. At the time of the survey, there were two lawsuits over admission
policies at the university, one against the College of Literature, Science and the
Arts (LS&A) and the other against the Law School.1 The substantive focus of
1. The sample of currently enrolled students was stratified with the intent of facilitating comparisons between relevant student populations. There were two strata of graduate students, defined
by the Law School, the locus of one of the suits, and all other graduate students. There were
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the study was to ascertain student attitudes about affirmative action generally,
affirmative action in education, and admission policies at the university. The
main correlates of such attitudes that were explored included student characteristics (demographics, class status, and course work), knowledge of university
policies, and characteristics of social networks (see Edy and Traugott 1999).
The design experiments embedded in the survey were added after the content of the study had been determined. Given the content of the survey and
the software at our disposal, we attempted to identify key design features that
could readily be implemented within the short time frame available before
the survey went into the field, without influencing too much the substantive
information to be collected. An additional constraint was the design limitations
of the software used. Given these constraints, we chose to focus on three
design features in a 2 # 2 # 2 design.
1. One random half sample was given a progress indicator, while the other
was not. In traditional mail surveys when a questionnaire is not returned, it
is not known whether respondents refused to participate at all or began to
complete the survey but gave up at some point, and, if so, when in the
instrument they decide to stop and for what reason. One advantage of interactive Web surveys is that such abandonments are measurable. On the other
hand, in interactive Web surveys (unlike in scrollable survey forms or mail
surveys), respondents do not know how far they have progressed in the instrument and how much is left to complete. Thus, it is possible that surveys
are abandoned close to the end, when respondents lose motivation. Abandonments appear to be a major concern, especially in self-selected Web surveys
(see Jeavons 1998). The benefit of progress indicators is that they inform
respondents of their progress through the instrument and should motivate them
to complete the survey. At the same time, progress indicators may require
additional download time. If so, they may slow the survey sufficiently to result
in lower completion rates. In an interactive Web survey that does not permit
a respondent to skip an item, the presence of a progress indicator should have
no effect on item nonresponse because the effort of clicking a “don’t know”
(DK) is the same as selecting a substantive response. In a survey where skips
are permissible, we expect that progress indicators may reduce item nonresponse by increasing respondent motivation.
There are many ways to indicate progress through a Web survey instrument.
We implemented a graphic and text indicator in the upper right corner of
every screen. The indicator was out of the main visual field, but it was likely
also two strata for the undergraduate student body, defined by LS&A, the locus of the other suit,
and students in the Schools of Nursing and Engineering. The University of Michigan uses a
selection index to assign points to applicants based on a wide variety of criteria, which was the
cause of the suit. Gender is not a factor in the index except for underrepresented male students
in the School of Nursing and female students in the School of Engineering. Within each stratum,
separate samples of white and nonwhite students were drawn. Some undergraduates fell in neither
stratum (e.g., students in the School of Natural Resources). Overall, the four strata covered 87
percent of the student body at the university.
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Figure 1. Example of progress indicator

to be noticed because of its size and brightness (see fig. 1). In addition, we
added several motivational screens at key points in the instrument (e.g., “You
are about one third done with the survey . . . please continue as your answers
are important to us”). In summary, our key hypothesis is that indicating
progress through the survey will increase completion of the survey and reduce
abandonments.
2. One random half sample was shown sets of questions with common
response categories all on the same screen, while the other saw the questions
one per screen (see figs. 2a and 2b). A key difference between scrollable Web
surveys and interactive Web surveys is that in the former respondents can
browse the entire survey before answering a single question. In the former
case, context or order effects should be minimized as the respondent can see
several related questions at once. In the latter case, the respondent often sees
only one question at a time, potentially enhancing order effects. In such
surveys the grouping of related items on a single screen is likely to lead
respondents to view the items as related entities, thereby increasing the correlation among them (Schwarz, Strack, and Mai 1991; but also see Metzner
and Mann 1953).
Regardless of the substantive reasons for combining items on a single
screen, there may also be efficiency reasons for doing so. Grouping related
items is likely to reduce the time taken to complete the survey by requiring
only one orientation to the question-and-response format, rather than reorienting on each screen in a single-item-per-screen design (see Fuchs, Couper, and
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Figure 2a. Example of multiple items per screen
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Figure 2b. Example of single item per screen
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Hansen [2000] for a discussion of screen orientation effects in an intervieweradministered survey). This is analogous to the instance where an interviewer
asks a series of questions with the same response categories, and the respondent, learning what is expected, answers more quickly, often before the entire
question is read. In addition, download time may be reduced by having several
questions on one screen, limiting the number of transfers from the Web server.
In summary, our hypotheses are that grouping related items on a screen (1)
would increase the correlation (internal consistency or scalability) among the
items and (2) would reduce the time taken to complete the set of items, relative
to presenting each item on a separate screen.
3. The survey contained a series of similar questions in which the students
were asked to describe the various racial-ethnic characteristics of their social
networks (i.e., 10 friends with whom you socialize most). Students were asked
to indicate the number of friends in each category in a way that they totaled
to 10. For one half of the sample, a radio button format was used, while those
in the other half of the sample were required to type numbers in entry boxes
(see figs. 3a, 3b, and 3c).
Our assumption here was that clicking a radio button requires less effort
on the part of respondents than typing a response in a box. Furthermore, a
mouse can be used for all input, rather than the keyboard. Not only should
this take less time, but it should also lead to lower item-missing data because
one could simply leave a box empty, while the radio button version required
an entry for each field. Furthermore, radio buttons restrict the range of permissible answers, thereby preventing out-of-range answers.
On the other hand, the input area for the radio button version contains
much more information (65 input locations as opposed to five for the entry
box version). We expect this to require greater hand-eye coordination, in that
the respondent has to line up both the row and column to identify the appropriate radio button. The vertical and horizontal lines may serve to make
this visual alignment more difficult. In addition, the nature of the task (entering
five numbers to add up to 10) is visually facilitated by entering these in a
vertical format, as is the cultural norm for adding up a set of numbers. Thus,
the radio button version is more complex, both in terms of screen density
(Tullis 1983, 1988) and of alignment and grouping complexity (Parush, Nadir,
and Shtub 1998). We thus expected that more of the entries would add to 10
in the entry box version than in the radio button version. In summary, the
task involved two key elements: (1) entering each response and (2) determining
that they added to 10. We expected that the radio buttons would facilitate the
first element of the task but that the entry boxes would make the second
element easier. With these experimental goals in mind, in Section III we
describe the design and implementation of the survey. In the remaining sections we focus on the results of the three experiments.

Figure 3a. Radio button version
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Figure 3b. Short entry box version
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Figure 3c. Long entry box version
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III. Design and Implementation
The fact that every student at the university has an e-mail account and free
access to the Web makes the use of the Web for surveying students attractive.
Cooperation from the Registrar made it possible to design a stratified sample
of students to be drawn by that office. These names were then matched to
the Information Technology Division’s (ITD) list of unique names to create
e-mail addresses for all students in the sample.
A main sample of 1,602 students and a second replicate of 540 students
was selected and distributed. Our focus in this article is on the main sample
only; the second replicate was released later and was found to contain some
duplicate names from the first release. The Web survey was implemented
using Surveycraft’s ScyWeb program, which is an interactive system in that
the answer to one item or screen is submitted before delivery of the next
screen. This permits control of skips and branching and embedded edit checks.
The software provided flexibility in the design of screen formats, and it permits
suspension and resumption of the survey by respondents. Furthermore, the
ScyWeb software provided timing data by screen to track respondent flow
through the instrument.
On the other hand, ScyWeb suffered from a number of limitations, exacerbated by the fact that the software was new to the programming staff. A
beta version of the system was used that was not well documented. The system
had no facility for progress indicators, but it was flexible enough to permit
the inclusion of these as embedded objects in the instrument. ScyWeb had a
facility to randomize the order of items across screens (when presented one
screen at a time), but not within screens (when several items appeared on one
screen).
The survey was designed as an interactive instrument. Respondents completed one screen at a time, at which point the answer was transmitted to the
server and the following item displayed on the screen. This is contrasted with
a scrolling approach where the entire survey is in one long HTML page and
the respondent clicks “submit” after completing all items to transmit the data
to the server (Dillman [2000] argues for this latter design approach). One
advantage of the interactive approach is that it offers greater control over
skips and branching. Another benefit is that information from partial completes
(abandonments) is available. With the single-form approach (as with mail
surveys), one cannot distinguish between a sample person who opens the
survey but decides not to complete it, and one who completes almost all
questions but fails to return the questionnaire to the survey organization. A
disadvantage of the interactive approach (as implemented in ScyWeb) is that
respondents are required to provide an answer to each question (hence, a DK
or “choose not to answer” response should be provided) in order to proceed
to the next; they also cannot ascertain the length of the instrument or how
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Table 1. Response Rate Results

Nonrespondents:
Checked e-mail after first mailing
Did not check e-mail after first mailing
Total nonrespondents
Partial interviews (abandonments)
Completed interviews

Percent

N

47.7
5.2

764
84

52.9

848

5.6
41.5

89
665

far they have to go to completion (one reason progress indicators are deemed
important in such surveys).
Eight different versions of the instrument were created reflecting the 2 #
2 # 2 experimental design. The versions (and their associated URLs) were
randomly assigned to the 1,602 subjects in the sample, with 200 cases in 6
treatments and 201 in the remaining 2. Anonymous identification (ID) numbers
and passwords were generated to limit access to the site to those in the sample
and to prevent multiple completions of the survey. A series of articles in the
Michigan Daily were used to announce and promote the survey.
Sampled students were sent an advance e-mail message notifying them of
their selection. The message contained the URL and the study-generated ID
and password for completing the survey. An incentive was offered to those
who completed the survey—a copy of the book We’re Number One: The
National Championship Season. This was done by providing a password at
the end of the survey, which students could use to pick up their copy of the
book at the Michigan Daily offices on campus. Students were provided email addresses to contact if they had questions or concerns about the survey.
(See the appendix for an example of the e-mail invitation.)
E-mail messages inviting students to participate in the survey were sent on
March 30, 1999. Three days after the initial e-mail was sent, a reminder was
sent to those who had not completed the survey. A final reminder was sent
on April 8, and the survey was closed on April 18.

IV. Results
Table 1 shows the distribution of sample cases. A Unix-based script was
written to check the last login time and was run against the sample list on
April 27, 1999. From this we determined that 39 students (2.4 percent of the
sample) had not accessed the university e-mail server since the beginning of
the semester (January 1). An additional 45 students had checked e-mail during
the semester, but not since the time of the initial invitation to do the survey.
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Thus, we find no evidence that a total of 84 persons (only 5.2 percent of the
sample) had used e-mail during the survey period. This suggests that noncoverage (lack of access to or use of e-mail) is not a great cause of concern
in a student population such as this.
The overall response rate for the study was just over 41 percent, or 47
percent if we include the partial interviews. This is in line with expectations
based on a number of other Internet-based studies of similar populations (see,
e.g., Couper, Blair, and Triplett 1999; Schaefer and Dillman 1998; Sheehan
and Hoy 1999).
As others have noted (Comley 1997; Terhanian 1999), a major advantage
of Internet surveys, conducted via e-mail or the Web, is the speed with which
completed questionnaires are returned. This study was no exception: by the
end of the first day, a total of 201 completed surveys were received, making
up 30 percent of the total number of completes. By the third day, 50 percent
of all completes had been returned.
Within each of the schools or strata, minority students had lower response
rates than their white counterparts. Overall, the response rate for white students
was 46.1 percent (369/801), compared with 37.0 percent for nonwhite (minority) students (296/801), a statistically significant difference (p ! .01 ). We
do not know how much of this difference results from the topic of the survey
or from differential use of or familiarity with the Web.
As noted earlier, the e-mail invitation to sample persons provided them
with a unique user ID and password that they would use to gain access to
the survey on the Web site. This approach is designed to limit “ballot-stuffing”
and ensure that only the sampled respondent completes the survey, as well
as to provide an assurance of confidentiality. One unintended consequence of
this approach may be sample persons who fail to complete the survey because
they cannot enter the correct information. The five-character passwords automatically generated by the system consisted of three lowercase letters alternated with two single digit numbers (e.g., y2n6p). We found that sample
persons who were sent passwords containing ambiguous characters (the letters
l [el] and o [oh] and the numbers 1 [one] and 0 [zero]) were significantly
(p ! .05) less likely to start the survey than those whose passwords did not
contain such ambiguities. Specifically, 43.7 percent of those with ambiguous
passwords successfully started the survey, compared with 50.4 percent of
those having passwords with no such ambiguities (p ! .01).
As further evidence of the problem caused by ambiguous passwords, we
found that 27 of the 57 messages sent by sample persons in response to the
initial invitation were in regard to problems with passwords. Of these, all but
one had ambiguous passwords as defined above. After being sent clarification
of the password specification, 17 of the 26 subsequently completed the survey.
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a. progress indicator versus no progress indicator
As noted earlier, our expectation was that the progress indicator would increase
completion of the survey among those who began it. We thus need to contrast
completed versus partial interviews (abandonments). Among those who started
the survey, 89.9 percent of the 378 who received a progress indicator completed the survey, compared with 86.4 percent of the 376 who did not receive
a progress indicator. While in the expected direction, this difference does not
reach statistical significance (p p .13 ). We examined the 89 partial interviews
in detail and found no apparent peak or trend in the point at which abandonments occurred. This suggests that there was no single question that led
to many abandonments, nor were respondents dropping out toward the end
of the survey. In fact, 53 of the 89 partials apparently failed to complete any
questions (we have evidence that they logged in, but no data). This may partly
result from problems with the software, as we received messages from some
of these persons saying that they had completed the survey.
One possibility we considered is that the graphic image used for the progress
indicator may have increased download time sufficiently to counteract the
positive effect of the graphic. A similar problem may have confounded the
study by Dillman et al. (1998) in their comparison of “plain” versus “fancy”
design on Web survey completion. The color features of the fancy design
resulted in longer download times, which could have explained the higher
abandonment rates they found.
We compared the average time to complete the survey with and without
the progress indicator. The mean time in minutes to complete the survey was
significantly higher (p ! .01) for the progress indicator version (22.7 minutes)
than for the version with no progress indicator (19.8 minutes), providing some
support for this speculation. Furthermore, the effect of the progress indicator
remains unchanged when comparing surveys completed at home or on campus.
Surveys done at home (over modem) took longer (23.1 minutes for progress
indicator, 19.9 minutes for no progress indicator) than those completed in a
computer lab or library (high-speed line; 21.8 vs. 18.7 minutes). Thus, the
added download time associated with the graphic progress indicator on each
screen may have mitigated the positive effect of having such an indicator. We
do not know for sure whether the additional time resulted from the added file
size of the progress indicator; an alternative explanation is that those respondents who received the progress indicator took more care over their answers.
An obvious next research step is to explore whether a progress indicator that
does not add to download time (e.g., a simple text indicator) has a greater
positive effect on likelihood of completion.
We further hypothesized that the presence of a progress indicator should
have no effect on item-missing data in a survey such as this where respondents
must provide some response to every question and where the effort of selecting
a DK response is no less than choosing a substantive response. In other words,
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satisficers gain nothing by repeatedly selecting the DK option. In contrast, in
surveys where a response is not required (i.e., where skipping is permitted),
progress indicators may indeed reduce item-missing data through motivating
respondents to provide an answer and continue with the survey.
To examine this question, we summed all “DK/not sure” and “would rather
not say” (NA) responses across all 69 nondemographic items in the survey.
The mean number of such responses is virtually identical in both versions:
7.91 for the progress indicator version and 7.92 for the version with no progress
indicator.
b. multiple-item screens versus single-item screens
Based on Sudman, Bradburn, and Schwarz (1996, p. 123), we hypothesized
that grouping related items on one screen would increase the correlations
among them. We are not arguing that one format necessarily yields better data
quality than another but merely wish to examine whether response differences
occur. For substantive reasons, there are likely to be times that separating
items across several screens may be desirable, especially if one was interested
in the effect of item order.
In order to examine the effect of multiple-item screens, we examined two
types of items. One was a five-item knowledge measure in which the items
were either all on one screen or on five separate screens. The other set consisted
of 11 attitude items, grouped into three screens (4, 4, and 3 items, respectively)
versus items presented on 11 separate screens. Each item was measured on
a 5-point Likert-type scale.
In table 2 we present the item-total correlations (measured by Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient) for the sets of attitude items that could appear together on
each screen in the multiple-item version. As expected, the correlations are
consistently higher among items appearing together on a screen than items
separated across several screens. However, the overall effect is not large, and
none of the differences between each pair of correlations reach statistical
significance. We also conducted factor analyses of the set of attitude items
and find similar factor structures across the two versions. Thus, we find modest
support for the grouping hypothesis. We expect any such effects to be relatively
modest, but only replication can resolve this for other types of items.
We also hypothesized that there would be efficiency gains of putting related
items on the same screen. The results in the lower part of table 2 support this
expectation: the multiple-item-per-screen version took significantly less time
(p ! .01) to complete the 16 items than the single-item-per-screen version.
The differences for the five knowledge items and 11 attitude items measured
separately were also statistically significant (p ! .05).
We further speculated that the effect for the multiple-item screens would
be larger after the first item on each screen. A multiple-item screen contained
more information than a single-item screen, so the initial orientation to the
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Table 2. Effect of Multiple- versus Single-Item Screens on ItemTotal Correlations and Mean Time to Complete
Multiple-Item
Screen
Item-total correlations:
Knowledge scale (5
items)
Attitude scale (11 items):
First set (4 items)
Second set (4 items)
Third set (3 items)
Total (11 items)
Mean time to complete
scales (in seconds):
Knowledge scale (5
items)*
Attitude scale:
First set (4 items)
Second set (4 items)
Third set (3 items)
Total (11 items)*
Total (all 16 items)**
N

Single-Item
Screen

Difference

.460

.456

⫹.004

.318
.301
.311

.245
.175
.295

⫹.073
⫹.126
⫹.006

.640

.610

⫹.030

54.2

65.9

⫺11.7

55.1
31.6
26.9

57.0
39.0
32.1

⫺1.9
⫺7.4
⫺5.2

113.6

128.1

⫺14.5

167.8
(338)

194.0
(327)

⫺26.2

* p ! .05.
** p ! .01.

screen should take slightly longer. However, once the initial orientation is
done, the remaining items on the screen should take less time. We cannot
distinguish the item-by-item times in the multiple-item version, only the
screen-by-screen times. But generally we would expect to see an increasing
advantage of the multiple-item approach after the initial screen or set of items
(requiring the greatest amount of orientation). The results in the lower part
of table 2 provide some modest support for this. While the time difference
between the multiple-item and single-item versions for the first four items is
small (1.9 seconds), the difference increases to 7.4 seconds and 5.2 seconds
for the remaining two sets of items; however, none of these differences reach
traditional levels of statistical significance (p 1 .10).
Finally, we examined the effect of multi- versus single-item screens on
item-missing data (DK/not sure and NA responses). On the one hand, if
multiple-item screens are less burdensome to respondents, they may produce
more substantive answers. On the other hand, presenting a series of responses
to several questions on one screen may encourage the use of response sets
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such as clicking the DK choice down the column for all items. In order to
examine the effect of design on item nonresponse, we summed the DK/NA
responses across all five knowledge items and 11 attitude items. The mean
number of such responses for these 16 items in the multiple-item version was
significantly lower (p ! .01) than for the single-item version (1.2 vs. 1.7). We
found similar results when examining the four sets of items separately. Not
only does the multiple-item version appear to take less time, but it also appears
to result in fewer nonsubstantive answers. We examined other forms of response set (e.g., answering all 1s or all 5s) but found no significant differences
between versions.
c. radio buttons versus entry boxes
In one section of the survey, we were interested in obtaining information
about the racial and ethnic composition of various domains of the respondents’
social networks. We wanted the respondents to indicate what percentage of
their acquaintances they would classify within different racial and ethnic
groups. They could indicate the number by clicking on a radio button next
to a number or by typing a number in a box (see figs. 3a and 3b).
The choice of radio buttons versus entry boxes depends on the type of task.
We believe that for most Web survey items, radio buttons are preferred because
this allows mouse-only entry. Indeed, most Web surveys we have reviewed
adopt this approach, using entry boxes only for open-ended text responses.
However, we felt that the particular response task in this series of questions
lent itself more to an entry box format.
We hypothesized that the radio button version would take less time to
complete than the entry box version, given the added burden of typing in
numbers versus clicking a button. We also hypothesized that the radio button
version would produce lower item nonresponse than the entry box version,
given that a DK and NA response had to be explicitly selected in the former
version, whereas respondents had the option of simply leaving an entry box
blank in the latter version. Finally, we expected that the radio button version
would also make the task of selecting five numbers adding up to 10 more
difficult, as it is harder to visualize and total five numbers in this version than
when they are vertically aligned.
In addition to the planned comparison between these two versions, a programming slip led to an additional inadvertent test of short entry boxes versus
long entry boxes. In three of the four random groups assigned to the entry
box version, the boxes were significantly longer (wider) than in the fourth
version. We hypothesized that providing more space than was necessary for
the response may induce respondents to provide more information. In other
words, the task communicated to the respondent by the long entry box may
appear to contradict the task communicated in the question.
The task consisted of four sets of items similar to those presented in figures
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Table 3. Effect of Entry Format on Item-Missing Data and Invalid
Responses

Cases with one or
more DK/NA/
blank responses
(%):
First set***
Second set***
Third set***
Fourth set***
Mean number of
DKs/NAs***
N
Cases with one or
more invalid responses (%)***
N

Radio Button

Short Entry Box

Long Entry Box

21.3
15.9
11.6
10.8

57.7
49.3
60.6
66.2

51.2
53.7
57.4
56.6

1.66
352

5.20
71

5.29
242

11.3
71

20.7
242

.0
348

Note.—DK p don’t know; NA p would rather not answer.
*** p ! .001.

3a, 3b, and 3c.2 In terms of completion time, we did not find significant
differences by version (p 1 .10). On average, the radio button version took
183 seconds to complete, compared with 168 seconds for the short entry box
version and 180 seconds for the long entry box version.
Our next question was whether differences on item nonresponse occurred
between versions. In the radio button version, DK and NA options were
provided, whereas in the entry box versions respondents were instructed to
type “DK” or “NA” in the box or to leave the field blank. We expected that
this approach, giving the option of not entering anything in the entry box
version, would yield more such responses. Table 3 shows the percent of cases
with one or more of the five items missing for each of the four series of items,
as well as the mean item-missing data for the full set of all 20 items. In each
case, including the overall mean, the radio button version differs significantly
from either entry box version (p ! .05), but the entry box versions do not
differ from each other (p 1 .1). The results support our expectations that more
missing data would result from the entry box versions.
Furthermore, respondents receiving the short entry box version were much
2. These figures show only one of the four questions in this series. The other three questions
were (1) “Thinking of the building, house or residence hall where you currently live, on average,
how many out of every ten people who live there are . . . ”; (2) “In the classes you are currently
taking, on average, how many out of every ten people are . . . ”; and (3) “Think of the 10
people you socialize with most often. Of these ten people, how many are . . . ”.
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more likely to leave the box blank (as opposed to typing a DK/NA response)
than those receiving the long entry box version. For example, in the first set,
52.1 percent of respondents (out of 57.7 percent) left one or more of the four
items blank in the short entry box version, compared with only 17.7 percent
in the long entry box version (similar results are found for the remaining three
sets of items). Conversely, respondents were more likely to type in an explicit
DK/NA response in the long entry box version than in the short entry box
version.
In addition to item-missing data differences, we expected that the entry
box version would facilitate the task of entering five numbers that add to 10.
There were two ways we could evaluate task completion: whether out-ofrange or invalid responses were entered on any items and whether the total
for each screen added to 10 (as instructed). We did not build in an edit check
for this set of items, and the system accepted all responses entered, in order
to reduce respondent burden. We therefore defined an invalid response as
anything other than a number between zero and 10, DK/NA, or blank. Table
3 also shows the percent of cases with at least one invalid response on any
of the four sets of items.
By definition, the radio box version should have no invalid entries, as the
respondents could only select the items on the screen. However, we retain
this column in table 3 for purposes of contrast. We see that in the long entry
box version, respondents were significantly (p ! .01 ) more likely to enter an
invalid response than in the short entry box version. Further inspection revealed that respondents were being guided by the size of the entry box and
providing more information than was required. For example, instead of simply
providing a number, respondents would enter “about 3,” “between 4 and 5,”
and so on.
Finally, what proportion of subjects entered or selected a set of numbers
that added up to 10 for each screen? Given the large number of out-of-range
responses and missing data, we made the following simplifying assumptions:
(1) we treated all DK/NA and blank responses as zeros, and (2) we assigned
all ranges the midpoint of the range (e.g., an answer of “between 3 and 4”
was assigned a value of 3.5). These results are presented in table 4, separately
for each question and then across the full set of items. The data show that,
in all cases, the level of correct summation tends to increase with respondent
exposure to the question form, suggesting the impact of increased familiarity
with the format. For each of the four sets of items (as well as for the total),
the differences between the three formats reach statistical significance (p !
.01). Given that the items were answered, our expectation that the entry box
version would facilitate the completion of the specified task (summing the
responses correctly) is confirmed. We note further that the short entry box
version has a greater percentage of respondents completing the task than the
long entry box version, again suggesting that the longer box encouraged
respondents to provide more information than was required.
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Table 4. Effect of Entry Format on Completion of
Task as Requested

Cases (%) with
responses adding
to 10:
First set***
Second set**
Third set**
Fourth set**
Total (%)***
N

Radio
Button

Short
Entry Box

Long
Entry Box

67.1
75.2
83.2
81.0
50.9
351

85.9
91.5
97.2
91.5
76.1
71

79.8
83.1
87.6
88.8
67.4
242

** p ! .01.
*** p ! .001.

In summary, we found marginal support for the hypothesis that a progress
indicator reduces abandonments, and we speculate that the advantages may
have been counteracted by the longer download time associated with the use
of the progress indicator. Furthermore, the overall level of abandonment was
relatively low for this survey, and even some of that may have resulted from
software problems. We thus speculate that the effect of a progress indicator
would be larger in a survey with higher burden, where the progress indicator
does not add to download time. We are currently exploring text-based alternatives to the graphic progress indicator used in this study.
We found faster completion times and less missing data for multiple-item
screens and saw some suggestion of stronger correlations among items on the
same screen than in the version with a single item on each screen. This does
not necessarily imply that combining items on one screen leads to improved
data quality. The use of this approach should also take into account the type
of items being considered and their relationship to each other. Furthermore,
combining items on a screen should take into account screen size limitations
of different browsers. If using multiple-item screens means that some respondents do not see all items on the screen and need to scroll, the possible
benefits of this approach may be offset.
Finally, we examined radio button versus long- and short-text box entry
for a particular task. Here we found mixed results. The entry box versions
made it easier for respondents to avoid answering the items, which produced
more missing data. Those who did complete the task, however, were more
likely to do so successfully by making the items total correctly, as we expected.
A further test of these alternatives could require an entry in the entry box
versions to make them equivalent to the radio button version. Furthermore,
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the long entry box version resulted in different responses than the short entry
box version, suggesting that relatively minor formatting changes could have
an impact on the responses to a survey question (see also Couper 2000).
Rather than arguing for one approach over another for all applications (i.e.,
generic design principles), these results suggest that Web survey design should
reflect the particular task at hard. Along with question wording, the presentation of the items in a Web survey can and does provide guidance to respondents on what kinds of answers are being sought, as they often do in
other interviewing contexts. Design also affects the efficiency with which
respondents complete a Web survey, which may be an important consideration
in reducing burden and minimizing incompletes and nonresponse.

V. Conclusions
Web surveys provide many more options for the designer, far exceeding the
relatively limited design features of traditional mail surveys. They may be
used as powerful tools to guide the respondents through the survey, to motivate
them to complete the task, and to provide a rich variety of audio and visual
stimuli to enhance the survey questions. Yet, our results suggest that such
choices clearly also come with a responsibility. We need to learn how to use
these design features judiciously to maximize survey data quality and minimize error. To do so, we need a greater understanding of how such design
features influence respondents.
We designed a series of experiments imbedded in a survey with a specific
substantive focus; the manipulations we employed were quite modest and
designed to represent reasonable options for Web surveys. Our results generally support the hypotheses we began with, suggesting that there are systematic effects of design on the behavior of respondents in Web surveys.
Additional research explicitly intended to evaluate the effects observed here
and employing other alternatives could produce more information about the
impact of Web survey design on response patterns. In particular, something
as simple as changing the length of an entry box for a series of otherwise
identical items changed the distribution of responses. Future research can also
address how much of this can be attributed to differences among individual
respondents as opposed to cultural factors.
Self-administered surveys, whether on paper or the Web, rely on both verbal
and visual information to communicate with respondents (Redline and Dillman
1999; Ware 2000). While most attention has been paid to the verbal elements
of survey instruments (question wording), it has long been recognized that
the visual elements may have important effects on respondents’ answers. With
the rich multimedia capabilities of Web-based surveys, the range of design
elements has expanded considerably. Features such as graphics, color, typography, animation, and so on are potentially powerful tools for maintaining
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respondent interest in the survey and for encouraging completion of the instrument. On the other hand, the presence of these graphic elements may well
have an effect on the answers that respondents provide. The fact that selfadministered surveys such as these rely primarily on visual means of communication is an important consideration for design. And the effects of such
design on respondents are clearly worthy of additional research attention. Web
surveys also permit the introduction of sound and video into an instrument,
and these possibilities also require research.
These findings also hint at the possible design trade-offs that should be
explored. For example, the graphic progress indicator may help to keep respondents motivated to complete a Web survey, but the additional download
time associated with such images may have a counteracting effect. This may
be true for other visual features designed to maintain respondent interest in
the survey. In doing so, these features may distract the respondent from the
task of answering the questions accurately and honestly, or they may have
other potentially deleterious effects on data quality. Similarly, other design
features such as multiple-item screens may be beneficial, as in our study. But
they may also require more careful design than single-item screens, given
screen limitations and browser variations.
Web surveys bring new challenges for minimizing nonresponse and measurement error. Yet they also provide an enormous opportunity for methodological research and for understanding the role of the instrument in selfadministered surveys. As the survey industry embraces the Web for data
collection, many important questions remain to be addressed. One of the most
important—and interesting—is whether Web surveys are a technological advance in the mail survey format or whether they are an entirely new format
with multimedia capabilities that challenge the survey designer and present
exciting new opportunities for questionnaire design.

Appendix
Example of E-Mail Invitation
From: Michigan Daily Survey
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 1999 2:52 PM
To: [e-mail address]
Subject: Michigan Daily Student Survey
Dear University of Michigan Student:
You have been selected at random as part of a sample of 1,600 currently enrolled
students at The University of Michigan to participate in a survey organized by The
Michigan Daily. We are interested in campus life and in your opinions about some
University of Michigan policies that affect students, including affirmative action. We
need your answers to make our survey a more accurate representation of student views.
Your participation in the study is completely voluntary, and your answers will not
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be linked to you by name in anyway. The overall results from the survey will be
presented in series of articles in The Michigan Daily.
You can complete the survey whenever it is convenient for you at any computer
where you can get access to the World Wide Web. It will take you about 15 minutes.
The information you provide us is very important to the accuracy of our survey.
No one from the study staff will be able to connect you to your answers.
As a token of our appreciation, we would like to offer you a gift to thank you for
your participation in the survey. When you complete the survey, you will receive
instructions about how to claim a copy of The Daily’s color book “We’re No. 1: The
1997 National Championship Season.” Thank you in advance for completing the
survey. You are contributing to the discussion of important campus issues that will
begin when the survey results are published in The Daily.
Please use MS Explorer or Netscape versions 4 or higher.
Enter this unique CASE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: [ID]
Use this PASSWORD to verify your eligibility as a study participant: [password]
To start the survey, just go to: http://survey.isr.umich.edu/michsurvey/welcome.htm
If you have questions about the survey or are having trouble signing on to the web
site, please contact either one of us.
Michael W. Traugott
Department of Communication Studies
xxxxx@umich.edu
Jennifer Yachnin
The Michigan Daily
xxxxx@umich.edu
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